
Technology Tools 

b2evolution is a free blog tool for the next generation of blogs. It includes all the features of traditional 

blog tools, and extends them with evolved features such as file & photo management, advanced 

skinning, multiple blogs support as well as detailed user permissions. [1]  

Bloglines is an aggregator that allows you to create a single page for updates from your favourite 

blogs, comics, newsgroups etc.[2]  

Drupal is equipped with a powerful blend of features, and can support a variety of websites ranging 

from personal weblogs to large community-driven websites.[3]  

Edublogs is a free blog hosting tool for education purposes. It is particularly useful if you want to set 

up a blog for multiple users (classroom) as opposed to an individual student or instructor. [4]  

Elgg is an open source software platform designed to allow people to easily connect and share 

resources.[5]  

Elgg Spaces allows you to create social networks like MySpace for your school/institution. You decide 

if the network is private or public. [6]  

Journler is a daily notebook and entry based information manager. Scholars, teachers, students, 

professors, scientists, thinkers, the business minded and writers of every persuasion use it on a daily 

basis to connect the written word with the media (video and images) most important to them. [7]  

Moodle is a course management system (CMS) - a free, Open Source software package designed 

using sound pedagogical principles, to help educators create effective online learning communities.It is 

also used to host online conferences. [8]  

Tapped In is the online workplace of an international community of education professionals. K-12 

teachers, librarians, administrators, and professional development staff, as well as university faculty, 

students, and researchers gather here to learn, collaborate, share, and support one another.[9]  

Vox is another MySpace clone promoted as a safe site for schools and institutions to set up class 

communities. [10]  

Worldbriges is a community of communities that use 'homegrown webcasting' and other new media 

technologies to to help people connect, learn, & collaborate.[11]  

 

Games  

http://b2evolution.net/
http://www.bloglines.com/
http://drupal.org/
http://edublogs.org/
http://elgg.org/
http://elggspaces.com/
http://journler.com/
http://moodle.org/
http://tappedin.org/tappedin/
http://www.vox.com/
http://www.worldbridges.net/


Fling the teacher allows you to generate multiple choice questions. If students answer correctly they 

get to fling the cartoon teacher. [12]  

Second Life is a virtual world with some interesting educational possibilities. There are 3,000,000 

users at the beginning of 2007. [13]  

Sloodle is a learning environment for second life [14]  

Synthravels is a tour operator that offers various types of guided tours in the most famous virtual 

worlds, with the warrantee of the experience of the best guides around.[15]  

 

Images  

At BubbleShare, they know that photos are more than just static images. Every photo is a story - an 

adventure, a piece of solitude, a relationship, or a tall tale. BubbleShare's mission is to help you tell 

your story using an audio track that makes your photo sharing experience easy and entertaining. [16]  

Flickr allows you to store, search, sort and share photographs. [17]  

Freemind is a mind mapper, and at the same time an easy-to-operate hierarchical editor with strong 

emphasis on folding. [18]  

Photobucket provides free video and photo sharing. Easily host and link your images and videos to 

social networks, auction sites, blogs, and message boards. [19]  

 

Podcasting 

Audacity is free, open source software for recording and editing sounds. It is available for Mac OS X, 

Microsoft Windows, GNU/Linux, and other operating systems. [20]  

InnerToob records and hosts podcasts that have interactive text attachments to highlight information 

contained in the podcast. [21]  

Podomatic lets you create, find and share podcasts. [22]  

 

Other  

ClusterMaps lets you see at a glance where your site's visitors are located: instantaneously, even 

when the numbers are enormous! Visitors don't need to click on anything: just viewing your page is 

sufficient.[23]  

http://www.contentgenerator.net/fling/
http://secondlife.com/
http://www.sloodle.com/
http://www.synthravels.com/visitors/?lang=en
http://www.bubbleshare.com/about/
http://flickr.com/
http://sourceforge.net/projects/freemind/
http://photobucket.com/
http://audacity.sourceforge.net/
http://www.innertoob.com/
http://www.podomatic.com/
http://clustrmaps.com/index.htm


Community Map allows you to create a professional map on your website for directions to locations 

anywhere in the world. [24]  

del.icio.us is a social bookmarking site where you can organise, share and read others bookmarks. A 

tag is simply a word you use to describe a bookmark. Unlike folders, you make up tags when you need 

them and you can use as many as you like. The result is a better way to organize your bookmarks and 

a great way to discover interesting things on the Web. [25]  

Diigo (dee'go) is about "Social Annotation". By combining social bookmarking, clippings, in situ 

annotation, tagging, full-text search, easy sharing and interactions, Diigo offers a powerful personal 

tool and a rich social platform for knowledge users, and in the process, turns the entire web into a 

writable, participatory and interactive media.[26]  

Dojo is a free javascript toolkit for improving websites. [27]  

Pipes is an interactive feed aggregator and manipulator. Using Pipes, you can create feeds that are 

more powerful, useful and relevant.[28]  

As of this writing, TagCrowd is a web application for visualizing word frequencies in any user-supplied 

text by creating what is popularly known as a tag cloud.[29]  

Timeline is a DHTML-based AJAXy widget for visualizing time-based events. It is like Google Maps for 

time-based information. [30]  

Trailfire enables you to discover the web through the expertise of others. Follow a trail and find what 

you need. Or share your own expertise by making a trail of web pages. Making trails is easy. Place a 

'trail mark' (like a 'post-it' note) on a page with your comments. A trail mark can contain text, images, 

videos and other media types. [31]  

Web Page Maker is an easy-to-use web page editor that allows you to create and upload web pages 

in minutes without knowing HTML.[32]  

WriteToMyBlog is a free web based word processor for your Blog. Create Post Entries for your Blog 

from right here, completely free, no membership required, can Post to multiple Blogs simultaneously, 

manage your Posts, works with all major Blog programs, and is easy-peasy! [33]  
 

http://www.communitywalk.com/
http://del.icio.us/
http://www.diigo.com/help/about
http://dojotoolkit.org/
http://pipes.yahoo.com/
http://tagcrowd.com/blog/about/
http://simile.mit.edu/timeline/
http://www.trailfire.com/pages/about/trailfire.php
http://www.webpage-maker.com/index.html
http://writetomyblog.com/
http://wiki.usask.ca/db/index.php/Main_Page

